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Scope of the conference 
 
The fourth and the final NORBA conference was organized in order to promote 

international dialogue on spatial planning among the Nordic-Baltic policy-makers and 
planners at national, regional and local level, public organizations and researchers. 
The aim of the final conference was to present and discuss selected ESPON findings 
relevant to the Nordic–Baltic countries by focusing on territorial cooperation, demography, 
growth poles, climate change and particularly the application of ESPON findings in Nordic–
Baltic territorial planning. Conference provided a transnational discussion arena for policy-
makers, practitioners and researchers about current territorial development trends, 
challenges and opportunities in the region. 
NORBA final conference was organized in the historical resort city Jūrmala (Latvia) on 
August 30 – 31, 2012 and was attended by 100 participants.  

 
 
Main topics 
 

 Territorial cohesion in the Baltic Sea Region; 
 ESPON findings on key regional challenges: demography, urban regions, rural 

areas; 
 Territorial governance. 

 
Sessions 
 
Conference programme had five consecutive sessions: 

- Opening plenary session introducing the scope and objectives of the 
conference; 

- Session on territorial cohesion in the Baltic Sea Region; 
- Panel session on ESPON capitalisation and policy response; 
- Evidence session presenting the research and conclusions regarding the key 

regional challenges. Each of the three presentations was complemented by 
reflections of discussant. 

- Governance session presenting the practical experience in Nordic-Baltic 
countries, where two of three presentations were complemented by reflections of 
discussants. 

Editors of report: Antti Roose, Gatis Pavils, Zane Lešcinska 
Tables and figures: Authors 
Photos: Antti Roose 
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Programme 

Thursday, August 30 

12:30 – 14:15 Opening plenary session 

Chair: Heikki Eskelinen 
- Welcome by Solvita Zvidriņa, Director of the State Regional Development Agency of Latvia  

- John Bachtler (European Policies Research Centre, Glasgow, UK): The Future of Cohesion 
Policy and the Territorial Dimension 

- Raivis Bremšmits (Ministry of Environmental Protection and Regional Development, Latvia): 
Trends and implications of territorial cohesion in Latvia 

- Piera Petruzzi (ESPON CU): A decade of territorial evidence 

- Discussion 

14:45 – 16:15 Policy dialogue session: Territorial cohesion in BSR 

Chair: Grétar Þór Eyþórsson 
- Sverker Lindblad (Ministry of Enterprise, Energy and Communications, Sweden): Territorial 

Cohesion from a Swedish perspective 

- Katarzyna Wojnar (EUROREG, ESPON ECP, Poland): Territorial Cohesion in BSR. Evidence-
based multi-level strategic planning in practice 

- Garri Raagmaa (University of Tartu, Estonia): The Baltic regional higher educational 
institutions for territorial cohesion 

16:30 – 17:30 Panel session on ESPON capitalisation and policy response 

Chair: Antti Roose 
Panelists: plenary speakers and representatives of national/regional policymakers 
Sverker Lindblad (SE), Garri Raagmaa (EE), Katarzyna Wojnar (PL), Alda Nikodemusa (LV), Odd 
Godal (NO), Reinhard Reynisson (IS). 

Friday, August 31 

9:00 – 11:00 Evidence session: key regional challenges 

Chair: Mats Johansson 
- Demography: Phil Rees (Univ. of Leeds, UK), discussant: Daniel Rauhut 

- Urban regions: Maciej Smetkowski (EUROREG,PL), discussant: Gatis Pāvils 

- Rural development: Petri Kahila (Nordregio, SE), discussant: Hild-Marte Bjørnsen 

11:30 – 13:00 Governance session: Nordic – Baltic practices and experiences 

Chair: Zane Leščinska 
- Governance: Lisa Van Well (Nordregio, SE), discussant: Grétar Þór Eyþórsson 

- Territorial cooperation: Sarolta Nemeth (UEF, FI), discussant: Daniel Galland 

Conclusions, closing remarks: Beyond NORBA, Olaf Foss (NIBR, NO) 
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OPENING PLENARY SESSION 
 
Solvita Zvidrina welcomed warmly the conference 
delegates and introduced current EU and Latvian 
territorial policy developments. Mrs Zvidrina also 
introduced the mission and tasks of the Latvian State 
Regional Development Agency.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
John Bachtler in his presentation „The Future of Cohesion Policy and the Territorial 
Dimension” gave an insight into the EU Cohesion policy reform and proposals how the territorial 
cohesion could be translated into the EU policies. The reform of cohesion policy addresses two main 
challenges / criticisms:  

 Questions regarding the rationale/ necessity of 
the cohesion policy; 

 Criticism regarding the priorities, effectiveness, 
delivery of cohesion policy. 

 Current cohesion policy fails in two aspects: 
 Failure / weak contractual agreements between 

EU and member states; 

 A lack of developed communication on the policy 
results. 

 
Cohesion policy is getting increasingly supported in the EU, but exact policy for 2014 – 2020 is still 
on proposal stage and will be only accepted on May 2013. There is a pronounced shift in support 
strategies from the poorest to transitional regions, thus decreasing the focus from Central Europe 
to regions throughout the whole European Union. 
 
Drivers of cohesion policy reform are as follows: 

• Fourth Report on Economic and Social Cohesion (2007) 
• Prospective work on 2020 regional challenges (2008) 
• Debate on territorial cohesion (2008) 
• Enhanced dialogue with academia, international organisations 
• Barca Report ‘Agenda for a reformed Cohesion policy (April 2009) 
• Commissioner Hübner Reflection Paper on the future Cohesion Policy 
+ joint ministerial communiqué (April 2009) 
• Ex-post evaluations and studies (2009-10) 
• High-level group discussions with MS experts (2009-10) 
• Commissioner Samecki policy orientation paper (2010) 
• Fifth Cohesion Report (Nov 2010) 
• Draft legislative package (Oct 2011) 
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Table 1. Alloction funds of Cohesion Policy during 2007-13 and 2014-20 

The new cohesion policy will pay more attention to the role of cities and sustainable urban 
development, integration of development strategies, rationalization of administration and 
simplification of strategy-oriented approaches. 
 
It was stressed that developers and administrators of cohesion policy are not sufficiently informed 
about the ESPON work, available results are not fully used, the role of ESPON would be more 
appreciated if it resulted in concrete policy recommendations.  
 
Raivis Bremšmits in his presentation „Trends and implications of territorial cohesion in 
Latvia” presented main characteristics of regional development in Latvia, e.g. the fact that Latvia 
has one of the highest regional disparities in the EU. The highest business activity and income is 
generated and stays in the municipalities around Riga and in Riga city. 

 
Figure 1. Beneficiaries of Latvian structural funding, priority “Polycentric development” 
 
Lately, secondary cities tend to gain more importance in regional development, but so far there has 
been too little investment in business oriented activities (SGTPD, PURR, EDORA). 
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The main challenges of current cohesion policy in Latvia are the attraction of investment to the 
development centres and integrated approach (now all projects are divided by sectors). 
For the next cohesion policy period, Latvia should aim to make municipalities more business- 
oriented through investments in business infrastructure, to provide more support to development-
oriented activities and to concentrate resources in certain development centres. 
 
 
 

Piera Petruzzi in her presentation „ESPON 2002 – 
2012: A decade of territorial evidence”  provided 
an insight into the main events and achievements of 
ESPON. In the period 2002 – 2006, ESPON has 
functioned as a bridge between research and real life, 
providing valuable information for policy makers and 
researchers. The studies of demographic tendencies in 
EU that made the population ageing visible and  
provided a strong basis and source of information for 
policymakers (DEMIFER, SIESTA, TRACC, ATTREG 
etc). 
For the period 2007 – 2012 the studies of territorial 
migration effects until 2050 were accented. Migration 
will have a strong impact on EU development, e.g. 

poor regions will become poorer, but the affluent ones will benefit. This study proposed to facilitate 
immigration to poor regions, provide support to young business incentives and to increase the 
retirement age. 
In the next planning period ESPON should focus on bridging the gap between policymakers and 
scientists, providing advice to policymakers at all levels. 
 
 
 
POLICY DIALOGUE SESSION: TERRITORIAL COHESION IN BSR 
 
Sverker Lindblad in his presentation „Territorial 
Cohesion from a Swedish perspective” informed 
about the administrative and functional divisions of 
Sweden, taking into account the mismatch and 
correlations between functional and administrative 
areas, as well as state regional development policy. It 
was pointed out that cross-border and multilevel 
governance in Sweden is much needed, due to its 
geographical varieties. 
The Swedish view on Territorial Cohesion: not a new 
policy but, a method within Cohesion Policy for a 
more integrated approach to territorial development 
based on the principle of subsidiarity. Cross-cutting in 
three dimensions:  

•Over geographical administrative borders - cross-border  
•Between sector policies - cross-sectoral  
•From EU-level to local - multi-level governance  

All regions territorial potential should be released and developed in an efficient and sustainable 
way:  

•The right policy mix adjusted to every regions territorial possibilities and assets – a place-based 
policy approach  

•A flexible, functional and cross-border regional perspective  
•Territorial specificities and regional balance  

In Sweden Territorial Cohesion has not been used as a concept as such, but have clearly influenced 
the design of regional policy at both national and regional level. 
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Table 2. Mismatch of functional and administrative geographies 

 
 

 
Katarzyna Wojnar in her presentation 
„Territorial Cohesion in the BSR. Evidence-
based multi-level strategic planning in practice 
in Poland” depicted the current regional 
development tendencies in Poland: 
Initially, upon its entrance in the EU, Poland didn’t 
have a country-wide vision for comprehensive 
regional development. Poland is currently in search 
of a newterritorial development paradigm. One of 
the main challenges is choosing between the 
sectoral and the integrated place-based approach.  
The new regional policy of Poland envisages 
development based on the competitive advantages 
of each region by concentrating efforts on certain 

development centres and multi-level management. In order to implement this idea, the concept of 
„Polish Hexagon” was developed.  It consists of 6 significant Polish urban centers and considers 
their connectivity to be of highest regional priority, which indicates a shift from the earlier „corridor” 
thinking (which approached Poland as a corridor between East and West) to the development 
centre model. In this way, the increase of Warsaw's international role can also be supported. 
At the same time, Polands starts to look over Central Europe, to cooperating close with Scandinavia 
and the Baltics. Not every region aims and needs to be innovative, however every region can 
develop as a good imitator. She referred to INTERSTRAT findings on integrated strategic territorial 
planning. 

 
Figure 2. Towards integrated spatial development approach in Poland.  
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Garri Raagmaa presented the results on „The Baltic regional 
higher educational institutions for territorial cohesion”, a 
study on the role of the regional (non-metropolitan) higher 
educational institutions in local and regional development. 
According to KIT, R&D does not always lead to the high 
innovation and  development in the region, asnew ideas can only 
spread if there are people willing to spread them out. In most 
cases the R&D investment in areas with less than 1 million 
inhabitants does not leave much influence on economic 
development. Thus there arises the question of whether 
establishing higher educational institutions in such regions is a 
waste of resources or can function as a way to spread the 
development?  
Baltic states are actively developing regional higher education 
institutions. Since Latvia and Estonia liberalized their higher 
education market, numerous higher education institutions were 
established. In Latvia they were mostly profit-oriented, but in 
Estonia they are regional branches of larger universities, 
according to the economical specialization of respective regions. 

 
Figure 3. Innovation performance in BSR countries 
 
Within this "smart specialization" frame, students can be attracted even to the less developed 
regions as the preconditions for knowledge that leads to innovation and then growth, are embedded 
into the territorial culture of each region. The study thus recommends to develop strong networking 
of the higher education system and to follow specific regional knowledge barometers. 
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Figure 4. The leading role of Higher Educational Institutions for the regional development and 
innovation  
 
 
PANEL SESSION SESSION ON ESPON CAPITALISATION AND POLICY RESPONSE 
 
In the panel session moderated by Antti Roose, Estonian ECP, the notion of territorial cohesion 
and territorial capital was discussed. Territorial cohesion is described as a wished better state of the 
EU. Territorial cohesion should play crucial role in achieving territorial optimum through integration 
and coordination of different sector policies and through harmonising different development 
paradigms such as sustainability, convergence and regional competitiveness. The concept has 
mainly been equated to the exploitation of the potentials of “territorial capital” in all countries and 
regions of the EU. Public policies aimed at promoting territorial development and limiting disparities 
– in contrast with the imposed uniformity or loss of diversity – should first and foremost help areas 
to develop their territorial capital. 
Which components of territorial capital could be better and more efficiently exploited in 
the BSR macroregional integration and cooperation? 

 
 
G.Raagmaa (EE) sees a value in former Soviet military and industrial areas in transition. They 
present a good development potential and can help revitalize rural areas as industries move out of 
the expensive cities. 
K.Wojnar (PL) considers that the fast growing metropolises in South-Eastern Europe create new, 
luring opportunities for metropolitan life and employment. Scandinavia on the other side has 
established prosperous R&D activities. Each region differs but there is an exchange potential. 
S.Lindblad (SE): The best way to make the most out of territorial assets is to invest in people – 
such investments can generate new, unexpected qualities. 
R.Reynisson (IS): Many of the issues that have so far been discussed are of high importance for 
the sparsely populated North-East (rural) Iceland. We see that the base of development lies in 
investing in traditional, proven values and not copying successful case-studies of areas with a     
different development background, although this can require time (PURR). 
A.Nikodemusa (LV): Latvia needs a change in the way of thinking, namely shifting from focusing 
on problems to managing its assets, because these certainly exist and are often overlooked A 
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typical example has been the development of Vidzeme University of Applied Sciences which reflects 
the high creativity potential in the country. 
K.Wojnar:  Developming high quality environment in townsis usually connected to increased 
creativity. Thus even basic investment steps towards this direction, and not only R&D investments 
can help. (KIT). 
G.Raagmaa: A class of young, creative people has grown. When they will not be required anymore 
– should we expect a new exodus? Most people leaving the Baltics do so because they are forced to 
and not to find creative jobs. 
S.Lindblad: Creativity requires a certain developed lifestyle and attractiveness – even the number 
of nightclubs in a city is  important (ATTREG). 
There is a need to develop indicators and development policies for such flexible unit as functional 
regions, which, in contrast  to NUTS regions, are constantly changing their borders (TPM). 
G.Raagmaa: Division in small municipalities in Estonia led to a weak municipal governance, few 
municipal leaders, scarce intellectual force. Thus every state institution has its regional branches, 
each in a different way. This problem needs to be solved, even through temporary agreements 
between institutions. 
R.Reynisson: Governmental reactions are always delayed and not proactive.  Changing life models  
and the shifts to intellectual work and services result to rural young people abandoning rural areas, 
as they cannot put into practice their potential there. 
 
A.Roose: On ESPON capitalisation. ESPON demonstrated that its analytical methodology of 
spatial synergies, conflicts, challenges and opportunities can be applied to a whole array of planning 
issues and different sectoral policies at national as well as regional and sub-regional levels to inform 
and generate policythinking. The wide-ranging place-based development approaches and the 
implementation of geographically tailored interventions in functional territorial units and regions are 
analysed and promoted by ESPON. 
In your opinion, what are ESPON facts and evidence good for? How can ESPON better 
meet and satisfy the regional and local stakeholders/policy-makers demand for 
territorial evidence in exercising territorial practices? 
A.Nikodemusa: This issue is very important to the future ESPON – municipalities should see the 
need and benefits of ESPON. 
G.Raagmaa: First we need to study basic ESU documents and ESPON concepts, in order to absorb 
the true meaning of those new „buzzwords”. 
S.Lindblad: Knowledge obtained through ESPON needs to be condensed for those who have no 
time for reading it thoroughly, e.g. are needed knowledge brokers who present the information to 
policy makers. 
A.Nikodemusa: There is definitely a need to disseminate this information to all universities and 
even to  highschools. 
K.Wojnar: ESPON contact points need to be strengthened because regional counterparts are the 
best agents to spread the ESPON knowledge – they know how to channel it to the right places. 
 
GUIDED TOUR IN JūRMALA 
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EVIDENCE SESSION: KEY REGIONAL CHALLENGES 
 
Phil Rees presented the main issues on „Key 
Challenges for the Baltic Sea Region: 
Demography” (DEMIFER). It foresees 
population increase in Eastern and Central 
Europe  and decrease in Southern Europeor 
increase, mostly due to immigrationfrom 
outside the European space. Growth prospects 
characterize Western and Northern Europe, 
mainly thanks to favourable demographical 
regimes.  Gradual change of ethnic 
composition due to population ageing and 
immigration (the so called Third Demographic 
Transition) is observed in some countries. 
The fastest ageing and population decline is 
expected in Estonia and Latvia, as well as in 
parts of Romania and Bulgaria. 

 
Table 3. Projections of population change in BSR  

 
 
Rees elaborated critical practical issue who will look after very old.The very old will have the 
greatest level of disability and require the most support, if they become more dependent. 

 We define the VOSR are the ratio of the very old (aged 85+) to the generation of their 
children (aged 50-64).  

 In 2010 there are few people aged 85+, so the ratios are high but by 2050 the VOSRs have 
fallen drastically. 

 The populations in carer age groups show either small declines or small increases which 
don’t match the increases in the numbers of their parents surviving to be 85 or more years 
old 

 Estonia and Latvia catch up with their Nordic neighbours. The decrease in OSRs in Sweden 
is liited by a slight rise in the 50-64 population. 

Discussant Daniel Rauhut (KHT) notes that population decline is a 
very regional issue. Demographic forecasts for Latvia are inarguably 
negative, but the Riga metropolitan region has less implications. 
Since rural and peripheral are hardly hit, and immigrants are not 
expected to move to such depressed areas but will choose 
metropolitan regions instead (PURR, SeGI). We should take into 
account that most immigrants are not highly educated and we cannot 
therefore  expect them to generate good development rates. 
Thus we have to ask ourselves once again: is it really so bad to have 
ageing and declining population?  The answer to this question has 
become a key challenge for Western civilizations.   
Phil Rees agreed that long-term strategies and solutions are 
needed. One of them is the extension of retirement age, which 
cannot be seen as a taboo anymore, since Europeans are able to 
work much longer than in the past, due to technological snd medical 
progress. 
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Maciej Smetkowski introduced key findings on 
„Nordic and Baltic Sea Region metropolises 
from the European perspective: ESPON 
„Future Orientation of Cities” & beyond”” 
(FOCI). Following the shift from industrial to 
knowledge based economy, metropolitan regions 
have significant competitive advantage over rural 
regions as they develop non-regional linkages and 
networks of metropolises.  Very characteristic is 
the case of the Pentagon,   formed by the busiest 
EU metropolises, dense transport networks, 
intense scientific cooperation, the highest 
concentration of multinational companies etc. 
Metropolises of the post-communist countries are 
more passive when it comes to globalisation 
processes and are characterized by pronounced peripherality, poorer contactability and weaker 
interregional cooperation. 
The economical crisis has left a certain impact on the development of European metropolitan 
regions but has not changed or challenged the current patterns of metropolization. This impact can 
be measured when considering sectoral transformations (such as manufacturing, construction, 
market services) of post-socialist cities. Some cities have suffered to greater extent than  national 
economies (e.g. Riga, (yes, between before and after), but in general metropolitan regions (e.g. 
Sofia) perform better.  

 
Figure 3. Regional aspects of economic crises – insights 2008-09. 
 
Discussant Gatis Pāvils noted that it remains unclear whether peripherial metropolitan regions of 
Europe are bound to remain such or whether a formula to overcome this can be applied (e.g. 
Finland and Helsinki). The role and future of rural areas also remains unclear (PURR).  
M. Smetkowski sees that Nordic countries are succesfully overcoming peripherality. Whether the 
importance of polycentric networks has been overestimated or whether we should look more into 
local development is something that still needs to be analyzed. 
Development of rural areas can be promoted by several methods, e.g. by increasing the 
accessibility of distant hinterlands developing polycentric structure within each country, investing in 
regional higher education institutions with certain specialisation to prevent graduates' brain drain. 
Unfortunately the measures taken after the current crisis have not brought significant 
improvements and no systemic changes have been made.  
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Petri Kahila presents the „Standpoints on Rural 
Development in the Baltic Sea Region” (EDORA). It shows 
that rural areas basically serve for agriculture, but there are 
significant negative tendencies, like negative socio-economic 
development, ageing, out-migration, sparse population etc. 
The EU Common Agricultural Policy has to be interlinked and 
become compatible with cohesion policy in order to serve the 
overall development of rural areas. 
There is a necessity to differentiate development opportunities 
for rural areas and to develop rural planning in two - macro and 
micro levels. 
The main conclusions are that even remote rural regions can 
exhibit endogenous economic dynamics, being far more complex 
and rich than initially thought, and that programmes for specific 
territories and functional areas need to be better defined. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 4. Performance of rural regions in BSR (EDORA). 
 
Elements such as multi-level governance, integration of territorial development and utilisation of 
the region’s territorial capital are main drivers for successful territorial cohesion. The EDORA project 
has underlined that there is a requirement of close coordination between various interventions. The 
proposed Common Strategic Framework and Partnership Contracts pave the way towards better 
multi-level governance: − However, there might be a danger that this legal requirement is 
interpreted rigidly; − Attempt to form multi-fund approach necessitates profound communication 
using new kind of channels. Therefore requirements of rural economies cannot be fully met by 
interventions of ERDF or ESF. Important is to define programme areas to address territorial needs 
and functional geographies. 

Discussant Hild-Marte Bjørnsen was highly critical about the methods and 
results of report – e.g. she sees that the presented maps are misleading and 
may lead to wrong assumptions, typology does not reflect the rural realities. 
If results are based on such data, they are of little use. 
She mentioned that often research sets the imaginary problems and solves 
them by imaginary solutions – .e.g. changing the definitions or changing the 
borders of regions. She also stated that different instruments are needed for 
different regions and that there is an overall lack of clear policy objectives. 
Petri Kahila notes that this is a rather extensive research and wide 
information background not to be underestimated, since it is impossible to be 
seen within a short presentation. And whereas maps may not be fully 
accurate due to a series of reasons, they can definitely reveal problematic 
areas and form a basis for research.  
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GOVERNANCE SESSION: NORDIC-BALTIC PRACTICES AND EXPERIENCES 
 
Lisa van Well introduced the preliminary results of „ESPON 
TANGO: Territorial Approaches for New Governance, Case 
study: Climate Change Adaptation in the EUSBSR” 
(TANGO). 
This study defined the scope of the „territorial governance” 
concept and used climate change as an exemplary process in 
order to examine good practices in the field of territorial 
governance. 
Climate change is seen as a true territorial governance issue as in 
most cases there are no certain state institutions taking charge of 
this challenge (ESPON Climate). 
 
Mobilising stakeholders of climate change in BSR: 

 Local level: BaltCICA: Scenario Workshops (Kalundborg 
(summer) housing area) 

 Regional level: BaltCICA: German Baltic coast; 
Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania 
(stakeholders for beach management, tourism) 

 Civil Society: BaltCICA: EUCC-D, Danish Technology Board 
 National level: BaltAdapt: Gaining national acceptance and mobilising national authorities. 

Importance of eventually including Russia 
 Transnational level: BaltAdapt: Lots of pan-Baltic players, VASAB, CBSS, PACs, HALs etc 
 BaltAdapt Policy Forums: Baltic Sea Days 24 April Berlin, in Stockholm in December 
 But there are still problems with identifying and coordinating all the stakeholders: Who 

owns the question? Legitimacy? 

 
Discussant Grétar Þór Eyþórsson mentioned that the end-user of the results of this this research 
is not identified, thus it would be hard to implement this project. Besides, the difference between 
planning and governance concepts is still unclear. 
Lisa van Well replied that this indeed is a question of key importance. The project's aim is to find 
the stakeholders of this research through wide involvement of specialists and practitioners.  
 
Sarolta Nemeth presented preliminary results from the study „Territorial co-operation, 
territorial cohesion: Some findings from the TERCO project” (TERCO). This project is 
examines the role and importance of territorial cooperation, e.g. city-twinning, cross-border, 
interregional, macro-regional, transcontinental and other ways of cooperation. The Baltic Sea 
Region is very active in twinning city agreements and transnational cooperation. An insight into 
transnational cooperation of Finland and Russia shows an example of low intensity cooperation and 
assymetric attitude of involved parties. As a conclusion Sarolta Nemeth stated that there definitely 
is a need to react on the increasing international role and activity of Russia, in order to make it an 
equal cooperation partner. 
 
Discussant Daniel Galland addressed two core 
questions raised during Sarolta Nemeth’s 
presentation: 

i. How does the particular case of territorial 
cooperation between Finland and Russia 
could compare or contrast with cases 
within EU borders? 

ii. How does governance contribute to 
territorial cooperation? 

I reflect upon both questions in light of recent 
governance challenges as occurring in Danish 
experiences. Firstly, the case of territorial 
cooperation in Denmark could be illustrated by two 
cross border operational programmes with 
Germany, which are co-funded by the EU RDF 
(2007-2013) under the Territorial Cooperation 
objective: 

o South Denmark – Schleswig KERN, a functional border region 
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o Fehmarnbelt Region, a functional maritime region within the Hamburg-Copenhagen-
Malmo axis 

As the Finish-Russian case, both cases similarly attempt to strengthen regional identity through 
cultural and linguistic objectives. The Danish cases seek to foster a knowledge-based economy and 
to develop framework conditions to establish economic innovation affairs. However, beyond 
cooperation between these member states, several internal challenges seem to arise at least from 
the Danish part: 

 Spatial planning systems lie at the core of territorial governance, and thereby also play a 
fundamental role in territorial cooperation. Recent evidence suggests that Denmark has 
experienced the fragmentation of its planning system as a consequence of rescaling 
processes and the competition that soft spaces of planning and governance have imposed 
to the hierarchical structure. The Danish case further suggests that planning institutions at 
the regional level have become fragmented (cf Galland 2012, Environment & Planning C) as 
a consequence of a reform of government structure that took place in 2007. These internal 
governance challenges could certainly limit the scope of cross border territorial cooperation. 

 The structural reform was designed in accordance with a logic of economies of scale rather 
than a spatial focus based on functional relationships within the territory (which normally 
constitutes a basis of territorial cooperation). In spatial planning terms, this entails that the 
comprehensive-integrated nature of the Danish planning system turns out to be under 
stress (cf Galland & Enemark, forthcoming in Land Use Policy). This situation places 
additional challenges to different dimensions of territorial governance, such as the 
integration of policy sectors and the coordination of levels of planning and implementation. 

 
S.Nemeth noted that the Russo-Finish border has been closed and strictly controlled for a very 
long time. The almost complete lack of international interactions in the past is often resulting to 
reserved mutual approaches today. Nevertheless the ways for cooperation are actively sought in 
spite of different experiences and heterogeneity in territorial organization. 
 
 
 
CLOSING 
 

Olaf Foss in his closing speach „Beyond 
NORBA, Conclusions, Closing remarks” 
summarized the history of NORBA project. 
The main conclusion is that   it is worth 
continuing dialogue and cooperation, and 
ESPON ENECON (Evidence in a North 
European Context) was therefore launced on 
February 2012. ENECON shall address the 
challenges and opportunities of territorial 
development and spatial planning policies 
and practices, in particular at the very 
northern part of Europe. By actively 
facilitating the use and capitalization of 
ESPON-evidence, the overall aim is to 
contribute to the transnational approach on 
territorial analysis, policies and planning in a 
macro-regional context and perspective.  

 
 
 
Conference materials and presentations available 
at NORBA website http://rha.is/norba 
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ESPON AND EU PROJECTS HIGHLIGHTED AND DISCUSSED AT THE ESPON/NORBA-FINAL 
CONFERENCE, AUGUST 30-31, 2012 
 

 The 5th Cohesion Report (DG Regio) 
 EU 2020 Strategy: SIESTA - Spatial indicators for a Europe 2020 Strategy Territorial 

Analysis  
 Demography: DEMIFER - Demographic and Migratory Flows Affecting European Regions and 

Cities   
 Rural areas: EDORA - European Development Opportunities in Rural Areas   
 Rural regions: PURR - Potential of Rural Regions 
 Innovation: KIT - Knowledge, Innovation, Territory   
 Cities: FOCI -Future Orientation for Cities   
 Growth Poles: SGPTD - Secondary growth poles in territorial development  
 Attractiveness: ATTREG - Attractiveness of European Regions and Cities for Residents and 

Visitors  
 Transport: TRACC - TRansport ACCessibility at regional/local scale and patterns in Europe  
 Services of general interest: SeGI 
 Territorial diversity: ESPON TEDI - Territorial Diversity in Europe  
 Territorial Cooperation: TERCO - European Territorial Cooperation as a Factor of Growth, 

Jobs and Quality of Life  
 Governance: TANGO - Territorial Approaches for New Governance  
 Climate Change: ESPON Climate - Climate Change and Territorial Effects on Regions and 

Local Economies in Europe 
 Territorial performance: TPM - Territorial Performance Monitoring 
 Territorial strategies: INTERSTRAT -  ESPON in Integrated Territorial Strategies  
 e-learning: ESPONTrain - Establishment of a transnational ESPON training programme to 

stimulate interest to ESPON2013 knowledge 
 Capitalisation: ENECON - ESPON Evidence in a North European Context 
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ESPressON: Latest News for ECPs    05.09.2012 11:24 
2002-2012 A Decade of Territorial Evidence 

ESPON-NORBA Final Conference "Territorial cohesion in Europe and in the Baltic 
Sea Region": the Baltic Sea macro-region embodies huge potential although 
spatial disparities and socio-economic gaps still exist across the BSR countries; 
similarities and differences provide opportunities to exploit the territorial capital 
and specificities of the region. 

30‐31 August 2012, Jurmala – Latvia. At the Conference around 100 policymakers, 
practitioners  and researchers from the Nordic-Baltic countries discussed current 
territorial cohesion trends, issues and challenges in the macro-regional scope zooming to 
the ESPON evidence on demographic change, metropolisation, smart growth, territorial 
governance, cooperation and regional innovation.  
Conference key-speakers and panellists underlined the importance of introducing new, 
less formal and more flexible/adaptive territorial governance by harmonising 
administrative units-based spatial development and functional areas approach. For this 
purpose, ESPON evidence should serve regional and local stakeholders by more targeted, 
advantage-focused dissemination and policy packaging. 
The development of strategic planning tools and their tailoring according to country-
specific and individual regional characteristics is a key concept. Bridging the socio-cultural 
gaps with a common vocabulary can raise the effectiveness of transnational cooperation 
programmes as well. Similarly, actions such as the provision of specialized and more 
detailed databases, the clarification of terms and dissemination of information in the 
academic and student community can result into more extravert and dynamic research 
and generate fruitful feedback. 
The NORBA project is one of the Transnational Networking Activities in the ESPON 2013 
Programme aiming to strengthen dialogue on territorial cohesion and spatial development 
in the Baltic Sea Region. The NORBA project members, ESPON Contact Points from 
Finland, Estonia, Iceland, Latvia, Norway and Sweden, shall deliver the final report with 
lessons learnt and recommendations for ESPON capitalisation by the end of 2012. 
More information and conference presentations at the NORBA website 
http://www.rha.is/norba/forsida/. 

Best wishes, 

Piera Petruzzi 
ESPON Coordination Unit 
www.espon.eu 
ESPON on Twitter and LinkedIn 
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1 Ābelīte anete Latvia Jurmala City Council anete.abelite@jpd.gov.lv

2 adamsone Liena Latvia riga technical university liena.adamsone@rtu.lv

3 anteina Laura Latvia ministry of environmental Protection and regional Development Laura.anteina@varam.gov.lv

4 arāja Daina Latvia university of Latvia danha@inbox.lv

5 arājs raimonds Latvia rezekne Higher education Institution arajsraimonds@inbox.lv

6 Bachtler John uK european Policies research Center john.bachtler@strath.ac.uk

7 Balcars aigars Latvia state regional development agency aigars.balcars@vraa.gov.lv

8 Baltiņa Iveta Latvia riga technical university iveta.baltina@rtu.lv

9 Bernotaitė airida Lithuania Vilnius technical university airida.bernotaite@vgtu.lt

10 Bērziņa Ilze Latvia riga technical university ilze.berzina@rtu.lv

11 Bite Dina Latvia economics Institute, academy of sciences dina.bite@llu.lv

12 Bjornsen Hild-marte Norway Institute for urban and regional research marte.bjornsen@nibr.no

13 Boronenko Vera Latvia Daugavpils university veraboronenko@inbox.lv

14 Bruņenieks Jānis Latvia state regional development agency janis.brunenieks@vraa.gov.lv

15 Butņicka Jevgēnija Latvia ministry of environmental Protection and regional Development jevgenija.butnicka@varam.gov.lv

16 Cimdiņš rūdolfs Latvia riga Planning region rudolfs.cimdins@rpr.gov.lv

17 Cimža Laura Latvia riga planning region laura.cimza@rpr.gov.lv

18 Dahs aleksandrs Latvia university of Latvia aleksandrs.dahs@lu.lv

19 Daugavietis Jānis Latvia university of Latvia janis.daugavietis@lu.lv

20 Duka-Gulbe Katrīna Latvia state regional development agency katrina.duka-gulbe@vraa.gov.lv

21 eize Valija Latvia Latvian ecological society valija.eize@inbox.lv

22 eskelinen Heikki Finland university of east Finland Heikki.eskelinen@uef.fi

23 eythórsson Grétar thór Iceland university of akureyri gretar@unak.is

24 Falck simon sweden royal Institute of technology simon.falck@abe.kth.se

25 Feldmane andra Latvia Hipotēku banka andra.feldmane@hipo.lv

26 Fortiņa Jautrīte Latvia state regional development agency jautrite.fortina@vraa.gov.lv
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27 Foss olaf Norway Institute for urban and regional research olaf.foss@nibr.no

28 Fridrich Lubor Czech rep. Institute for spatial Development fridrich@uur.cz

29 Galland Daniel Denmark university of aalborg dgalland@plan.aau.dk

30 Gauk martin estonia university of tartu martingauk@gmail.com

31 Gavričeva Inese Latvia International Institute of Practical Psychology gavriceva.inese@gmail.com

32 Godal odd Latvia ministry of Local Government and regional Development odd.godal@krd.dep.no

33 Gutberga Inga Latvia Humic substances association ingagutberga@inbox.lv

34 Gutbergs Jānis Latvia Institute of Humic substances gutbergsorama@gmail.com

35 Ģirts Lejiņš Latvia state regional development agency girts.lejins@vraa.gov.lv

36 Hede Hans sweden Planning and Process hans.hede@telia.com

37 Hering Frank Finland regional Council of Kymenlaakso Frank.Hering@kymenlaakso.fi

38 Hirvonen timo Finland university of Joensuu timo.hirvonen@uef.fi

39 Jēkabsons mikus Latvia state regional Development agency mikus.jekabsons@vraa.gov.lv

40 Jermolajeva elita Latvia Daugavpils university elita.jermolajeva@gmail.com

41 Johansen steinar Norway Institute for urban and regional research steinar.johansen@nibr.no

42 Johansson mats sweden royal Institute of technology mats.johansson@abe.kth.se

43 Judrupa Ilze Latvia riga technical university ilze.judrupa@rtu.lv

44 Kahila Petri sweden Nordregio petri.kahila@nordregio.se

45 Kaisto Virpi Finland Lappeenranta university of technology virpi.kaisto@lut.fi

46 Kamols uldis Latvia riga technical university uldis.kamols@rtu.lv

47 Kitsos Vassileios Latvia state regional development agency vasqits@gmail.com

48 Kūle Laila Latvia university of Latvia laila.kule@lu.lv

49 Lazauskaite Dovile Lithuania territorial Planning research Institute dovile.lazauskaite@vgtu.lt

50 Leppik marianne estonia university of tartu mari19@ut.ee

51 Leščinska Zane Latvia state regional development agency zane.lescinska@vraa.gov.lv

52 Liepa Gunta Latvia Local Government training Centre gunta.liepa@lpmc.lv
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53 Lindblad sverker sweden ministry of enterprise, energy and Communications sverker.lindblad@enterprise.ministry.se

54 Linkaits tālis Latvia VasaB secretariat talis.linkaits@vasab.org

55 Lojkova elena Czech rep. Institute for spatial Development lojkova@uur.cz

56 Lonska Jeļena Latvia Daugavpils university Jelena.Lonska@ru.lv

57 Lukjanovs Igors Latvia association of Pharmacists in Latvia igorsluk@inbox.lv

58 Lukstiņa Gunta Latvia university of Latvia gunta.lukstina@lu.lv

59 miltovica Baiba Latvia Latvian agriculture university info@pateretajs.lv

60 muravska tatjana Latvia university of Latvia tatjana.muravska@lu.lv

61 müürisepp Kerli estonia university of tartu kerli.muurisepp@ut.ee

62 Nemeth sarolta Finland university of eastern Finland sarolta.nemeth@joensuu.fi

63 Nikodemusa alda Latvia ministry of environmental Protection and regional Development alda.nikodemusa@varam.gov.lv

64 ohotina alina Latvia Daugavpils university alina.ohotina@du.lv

65 Paulovičs edgars Latvia Zemgale planning region edgars.paulovics@zpr.gov.lv

66 Pāvils Gatis Latvia NK Konsultāciju birojs gatis.pavils@nkconsulting.lv

67 Peirina Ivita Latvia state regional development agency ivita.peipina@vraa.gov.lv

68 Petruzzi Piera Luxemburg esPoN Coordination unit piera.petruzzi@espon.eu

69 Priednieks Valdis Latvia Latvian maritime academy valdis.priednieks@latja.lv

70 Pūle Ģirts Latvia state regional development agency girts.pule@vraa.gov.lv

71 Pužulis armands Latvia riga planning region armands.puzulis@rpr.gov.lv

72 raagmaa Garri estonia university of tartu garri@ut.ee

73 rauhut Daniel sweden royal Institute of technology daniel.rauhut@abe.kth.se

74 rees Philip uK university of Leeds p.h.rees@leeds.ac.uk

75 reinholde Iveta Latvia university of Latvia iveta.reinholde@lu.lv

76 reynisson reinhard Iceland North east Iceland Development Center reinhard@atthing.is

77 roga Daina Latvia sIa metrum roga.daina@gmail.com

78 roose antti estonia university of tartu antti.roose@ut.ee
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79 saulevics aleksandrs Latvia Latvijas Vega aLeKs.s5@INBoX.LV

80 smetkowski maciej Poland euroreG msmetkowski@uw.edu.pl

81 stenfors Petra Finland ministry of employment and economy petra.stenfors@tem.fi

82 stokmane Ilze Latvia university of agriculture ilze.stokmane@gmail.com

83 Šķiltere sanita Latvia association of Local and regional Governments sanita.skiltere@riga.lv

84 Štrauhs ronalds Latvia state regional Development agency ronalds.strauhs@gmail.com

85 tolonen satu Finland ministry of employment and economy satu.tolonen@tem.fi

86 tomsone Ingūna Latvia Liepāja City Council inguna.tomsone@dome.liepaja.lv

87 trošimova Helēna Latvia Daugavpils City Council helena.trosimova@daugavpils.lv

88 umule Iveta Latvia ekoncepti Ltd iveta.umule@ekoncepti.lv

89 upmace Dzintra Latvia VasaB secretariat dzintra.upmace@vasab.org

90 urtāne Inguna Latvia ministry of environmental Protection and regional Development inguna.urtane@varam.gov.lv

91 Valtenbergs Visvaldis Latvia Vidzeme university of applied sciences visvaldis.valtenbergs@va.lv

92 Van Well Lisa sweden Nordregio lisa.van.well@nordregio.se

93 Veidemane elīna Latvia ministry of environmental Protection and regional Development elina.veidemane@varam.gov.lv

94 Veselova oksana Latvia International association of europe-russia Cooperation oksana.veselova@gmail.com

95 Vilmane Dace Latvia Zemgale planning region dace.vilmane@zpr.gov.lv

96 Vītola alise Latvia riga technical university alise.vitola@rtu.lv

97 Volksone Dace Latvia Liepāja City Council dace.volksone@bv.liepaja.lv

98 Wojnar Katarzyna Poland euroreG, esPoN eCP Poland espon@espon.pl

99 yanar ozan Finland ministery of employment and economy ozan.yanar@tem.fi

100 Zālīte Iveta Latvia Kekava municipality iveta.zalite@kekava.lv

101 Zobena aija Latvia university of Latvia aija.zobena@lu.lv

102 Zvidriņa solvita Latvia state regional development agency solvita.zvidrina@vraa.gov.lv
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The ESPON 2013 Programme is part-financed 
by the European Regional Development Fund, 
the EU Member States and the Partner States 
Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway and Switzerland. 
It shall support policy development in relation to 
the aim of territorial cohesion and a harmonious 
development of the European territory.  

 


